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TODAY
Evening Storytime at the Library
6:30 - 7 p.m., Thomas Lee Hall Library. 
Visit the library for an evening of 
stories, songs and crafts. Suggested 
age is six and younger. For more 
information, call 751-5589. 

SATURDAY
Tin Man Reverse Sprint Triathlon 
8 a.m. The event is a 5K Run, 15K 
bike and 1500M swim. Call the Sports 
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MONDAY
Promotion ceremony
Brig. Gen. John “Pete” Johnson will 
be promoted to major general in 
a ceremony on Victory Field Aug. 
29 at 6 p.m. A reception will be 
held immediately afterwards in the 
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MONDAY, 
TUESDAY
Sesame Street comes to Fort Jackson
The USO and Child Youth and School 
Services are bringing the Sesame Street 
gang to post for four performances. 
The “Moving” show takes place 4 
p.m., Aug. 29, and 10 a.m., Aug. 30. 
The “Transitioning” show takes place 
6:30 p.m. Aug. 29 and 4:30 p.m. Aug. 
30. For more information, call 751-
4824.

AUG. 30
Combined Federal
Campaign kick-off
�!���"���#������
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SEPT. 1
Town Hall
1:30–3 p.m., Solomon Center. Fort 
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Gen. John “Pete” Johnson, will be 
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town hall meeting to answer questions 
and provide information. This is the 
�
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�
civilian employees to take place in 
coming months.

SEPT. 2
First Friday Golf Tournament
1 p.m. at the Fort Jackson Golf Club. 
You may enter your own team, but 
the team must have a total team 
handicap of at least 40, with no single 
handicap counting for more than 
/�� 	�� �(�� ������ �	����� ;�&�)�&����
are also encouraged to sign up. The 
PGA professionals will make teams 
of individuals that enter. For more 
information, call 787-4437.

SEPT 6
Storytime at the Library
11:30 a.m.-noon, Thomas Lee Hall 
Library. Visit the library for stories, 
songs and crafts. Suggested age is six 
and younger. For more information, 
call 751-5589. 

SEPT. 8
Town Hall
1:30–3 p.m., Solomon Center. Fort 
$��%	��� ���	
� �	����&�
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Gen. John “Pete” Johnson, will be 
(	�&���� (�� �
�� ��)������ ��"�	*���
town hall meeting to answer questions 
and provide information.

SEPT. 8
Evening Storytime at the Library
6:30 - 7 p.m., Thomas Lee Hall Library. 
Visit the library for an evening of 
stories, songs and crafts. Suggested 
age is six and younger. For more 
information, call 751-5589. 

SEPT. 13
Maude Lecture Series
2 p.m. at the Solomon Center. Maj. Gen. 
Jason T. Evan, Director of Military 
Personnel Management, and Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Personnel (G1) 
will be speaking as part of the Maude 
Leadership Lecture Series. Senior 
leaders, company-level and higher 
command teams and human resources/
S1 organization leaders are invited 
to attend the lecture series aimed at 
increasing opportunities to enhance 
their leadership skills with current and 
former Army leadership. The lecture 
is free. For more information contact 
Capt. Chinyere Asoh at 751-8314.
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Community   Calendar
SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS TO

FJLeader@gmail.com

Deadline for events to be 
included in the calendar or Happen-
ings is one week before publication. 
Include the time, date and place the 
event will occur, as well as other 
necessary information. 

If you submit an article on an 
event that already has taken place, 
please send it as soon as possible. 
Tuesday is the last day we will 
we be able to accept an article for 
publication the following Thursday. 
Include the date and place of the 
event, as well as a description of 
what took place. Please include 
quotations, if possible.  With any 
photo you submit, include IDs — 
��������	
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Questions? Call 751-7045.  
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ON THE COVER
Spc. Amanda Reuter, Fort Jackson’s Soldier of 
the Year, exits a tube during a recent competi-
tion to determine who are the best Soldiers on 
post.  SEE PAGE 3.

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

By Demetria Mosley



See BEST: Page 12-13

The post’s top warriors
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader

“It feels good now that it’s over,” said Staff Sgt. 
Russell Everett, a drill sergeant with Alpha Compa-
ny, 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment. He had, 
�	����� ���	
�#� ����&� �(�� ����� 	������� �	� &���
-
mine who Fort Jackson’s top Soldiers are – a board 
made up of senior enlisted leaders from across post.

Everett, one of many Soldiers vying for the cov-
���&� ������	��&
���� �
������	�� �(��*��
#�(�&� ?�����-
ished the last hurdle in Fort Jackson’s 2016 Drill 
Sergeant of the Year/Platoon Sergeant of the Year/
@	���	����	��&�	����
�	���(��N��
QW	�&��
�	���(��
Year competition.

Staff Sgt. Daniel Barsi was named Drill Sergeant 
of the Year, Staff Sgt. Chriss Brooks NCO of the 
Year and Spc. Amanda Reuter Soldier of the Year.

Soldiers competing faced challenging testing at 
such places as the 
Fit to Win obstacle 
�	�
�#� �(�� 
�[��
range, and round-
robin testing at the 
Medical Simula-
tion Treatment 
Facility Aug. 15 
-17 under swelter-
ing heat during the 
hottest summer 
ever recorded in 
South Carolina. 

It was so hot 
and humid that 
Everett’s sponsor, 
1st Sgt.  Sanae 
Hutchinson, said 
conducting the Army Physical Fitness Test was like 
“being underwater.” 

The competition put all contestants under enor-
mous stress and fully taxed their tired bodies, yet for 
some it was par for the course.

Being a drill sergeant means being tired, Everett 
��&���(��+����&��	
�	�(�
��	���������	����(��(��
�	��&������	�
���
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Above, Spc. Amanda Reuter, a chaplain’s assistant with 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, adjusts 
the sights on an M16A2 rifle during the marksmanship portion of the 2016 Drill Sergeant of the Year/
Platoon Sergeant of the Year/Non-commissioned Officer of the Year/Soldier of the Year competition. 
After a grueling competition, Reuter was named the post’s Soldier of the Year. Left, Staff Sgt. Russell 
Everett, a drill sergeant with Alpha Company, 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment, adjusts his uni-
form with the help of his sponsor 1st Sgt. Sanae Hutchinson minutes before standing before a board
comprised of senior enlisted leaders from across post during the final phase of the competition.

Photos by ROBERT TIMMONS

Fort Jackson selects 
Soldiers of the year

To be honest I am 
kind of used to 

competitions like this, 
so I would say the 

board could be the 
most difficult.

— Staff Sgt.
Daniel Barsi

Drill Sergeant of the Year

“

”



Post Command Sgt. Maj. 
appears in recruiting ad
By LESLIE ANN SULLY
Columbia Recruiting Battalion

Fort Jackson Post Command Sgt. 
Maj. Lamont Christian has had many 
roles during his Army career and now 
he can add being the drill sergeant face 
that millions will see around America. 
His picture from the Army’s “Can You 
Make the Cut” campaign was selected 
as one of the photos used to wrap the 
new U.S. Army Recruiting Command 
Marketing Trailers.

His job at the time of the photo shoot 
was Commandant of the United States 
Army Drill Sergeant Academy on Fort 
Jackson, S.C.

“The opportunity to see the picture 
on a local trailer was very humbling 
and exciting,” he said when he saw 
one outside of the headquarters of U.S. 
Army Recruiting Battalion Columbia. 
The battalion, just like the other 38 bat-
talions across America, received two 
trailers in August. One is now located 
at the U.S. Army Recruiting Company 
Asheville to help promote the Army 
in the Asheville, N.C. and Greenville 
areas. The other is at the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Company Augusta and will 
be traveling around the Augusta, Ga., 
recruiting area as well as the greater 
Columbia communities. 

The role of promoting a positive im-
age for the Army is not new to Chris-
tian. Previously, he was recognized as 
America’s drill sergeant. He started 
his drill sergeant time at Fort Benning, 
Ga., in 1993 and later served at that 

Fort Benning Drill Sergeant School 
until 1998. As a Drill Sergeant Leader, 
Christian recorded several Army ca-
dences for Army use. Later, he learned 
that one was used in a Gatorade com-
mercial. 

NEWS

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
Ice Age: Collision Course (PG) 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
Ice Age: Collision Course (PG) 1 p.m. 
Star Trek Beyond (PG-13) 5 p.m. 

SUNDAY
Ice Age: Collision Course (PG) 1 p.m.
Star Trek Beyond (PG-13) 5 p.m. 

TICKETS
Adult: $5.50
Child (6 to 11): $3   

3-D TICKETS
Adult: $7.50      Child (6 to 11): $5   
                                                                                                            
� Ticket sales open 30 minutes before 
each movie.
� Movie times and schedule are subject to 
change without notice. 

Fort Jackson
Gate Operation Hours

GATE 1
��Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday for inbound and 
outbound traffic.

GATE 2
��Open around the clock daily.

GATE 4
��Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday for inbound and 
outbound traffic.

GATE 5
��Open 5-10 a.m. Monday 
through Friday for inbound and out-
bound traffic.

��Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

��Reopened 4-6 p.m. for out-
bound traffic only. 

��Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday.

Courtesy photo

Fort Jackson Post Command Sgt. Maj. Lamont Christian, left, appears in an image being used as part of 
the Army’s new ‘Can You Make the Cut’ recruiting campaign.

Photo by LESLIE ANN SULLY

A photo featuring Fort Jackson Post Command Sgt. Maj. Lamont 
Christian, right, is being used on the sides of U.S. Army Recruiting 
Command Marketing Trailers. One of these trailers has been spot-
ted at Army Recruiting Battalion Columbia, commanded by Lt. Col. 
Robert Garbarino, right.

Campaign focuses on ‘America’s Drill Sergeant’





The U.S. Army supports the Domestic 
Violence Awareness Month observance to 
bring attention to an issue that undermines 
the Army Values. Domestic violence has 
the potential to end careers – and even 
lives. 

Throughout October, Fort Jackson will 
be working to promote awareness, en-
courage reporting, provide safety for vic-
tims, encourage all members of the Army 
community to look out for one another, 
and ensure treatment is provided and ad-
ministrative action taken when needed.

Oct. 4
Silent Witness
11 a.m. until noon at the S.C. State-

house. A silent ceremony will take place 
on the statehouse grounds in memory of 
victims of domestic violence.

Oct. 4
Purple Up
Fort Jackson residents and employees 

are encouraged to wear purple in support 
of domestic violence awareness. 

Oct. 4
Gate campaign
Domestic Violence Awareness Month 

literature will be distributed to morning 
drivers entering Gate 2.

Oct. 8
Mayor’s Domestic Violence
Awareness Walk
8-11 a.m. at Finley Park in downtown 

Columbia. The event is free.

Oct. 11
Outreach
Domestic violence outreach programs 

will be established at various locations on 
post from 10 a.m. until noon, including 
the commissary, the Exchange and Mon-
crief Army Health Clinic.

Oct. 22
Annual Bike-a-Thon
10 a.m.–1 p.m., at the Solomon Center. 

Military appreciation
Fort Jackson Soldiers salute Friday night during a performance of the National Anthem by the 282nd Army 
Band during a military appreciation night game at Spirit Communications Park. More than 2,000 Soldiers 
and Family members were present for the game, which pit the Columbia Fireflies (wearing camouflaged 
jerseys) against the Augusta GreenJackets. Unfortunately, a storm fell on Columbia during the first inning, 
forcing the game to be postponed. 

Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE

NEWS

October events 
highlight domestic 

violence awareness

Erica N. Parks, Installation Health Pro-
�	��	�������
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Army Training Center and Fort Jackson, 
has been named to the University of Geor-
gia Alumni Association’s “40 Under 40” 
class of 2016.

Nearly 400 nominations were submit-
ted for the Class of 2016. Selections were 
based on the graduates’ commitment to a 
lifelong relationship with UGA and their 
successes in both personal and profession-
al endeavors. This year’s class includes 
alumni in a variety of industries ranging 
from law to optometry, and it includes 
current and former NFL players and an 
award-winning country music artist.

In her senior leadership role, Parks 
integrates the Army’s mission, medical, 
and garrison resources to enhance health 
promotion programs at Fort Jackson by 
identifying gaps and redundancies in pro-
grams and services. 

“I am honored to have been select-
ed into this prestigious group of UGA 
alumni,” Parks said. “I believe God will 
continue to bless my efforts. I want to al-
ways be remembered as an alum whom 

was actively engaged in her community. 
An alum who diligently gave of her time, 
monies, and service to better humanity.”

“Announcing the 40 Under 40 honor-
ees each year is exciting,” said Meredith 
Gurley Johnson, executive director of 
alumni relations.” We received hundreds 
of nominations this year, highlighting the 
incredible accomplishments of UGA’s 
young graduates. It is truly challenging to 
narrow the list down to 40.”

Parks graduated from UGA in 2011 
with a master’s degrees in Public Health 
in Health Policy and Management. She 
holds a bachelor’s degree in Human Ser-

vices from Kennesaw State University 
+��(���@���	������
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Management and Leadership from Non-
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associate degree in pre-nursing at Atlanta 
Metropolitan State College. Upon gradu-
ation from UGA, Erica began serving ac-
tively with UGA Alumni Association as 
a member of the Multicultural Programs 
Steering Committee. She has served as an 
ambassador and panelist at several com-
�����*� �)���{� ��&� (�� 	���
�&� ���������
literacy seminars to the Women of UGA 
�(
	��(� (�
� ��������� �
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Now, she is a founding member of the 
UGA’s Black Alumni Leadership Coun-
cil. It is in this capacity, which she gets 
to participate in recruiting African Ameri-
���Q'���%���&���#�������*#���&�����{�
�-
��������`�
�����`��
����Q'���%�W��&����
to completion of degree programs; engage 
current students and alumni in mentoring 
and professional development. She also 
solicits donor engagement and friend-
raising for UGA needs.  Parks serves as an 
ambassador and liaison to the university 
and community at large. 

Installation health promotion 
officer  named to ‘40 Under 40’ list

Erica N. Parks



By DEMETRIA MOSLEY
Fort Jackson Leader
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LET YOUR
COLORS
RUN

Chalk powder covers the fields and runners at Fort Jackson’s Youth Services Complex during the annual Back to School color run Aug. 20. 

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Annamarie Kelly gets splashed with paint at the finish line of the color run. 

See COLORS: Page 17
Children and adults from Fort Jackson’s Child Development Center participate in 
sack races and water balloon contests during last weekend’s color run event. 



Next Week:  God’s Gym
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Unit Issue Kit: EE9018-01 
NSN: 4240-01-630-8249

ROLLBARTM SUNGLASS

ALSO AVAILABLE AT:

10 MILLION WARFIGHTERS

Unit Issue Kit: 740-0607 
NSN: 4240-01-630-8327

CROSSBOW® EYESHIELD
Unit Issue Kit: EE7018-04 
NSN: 4240-01-630-6343

INFLUXTM GOGGLE

1614 Taylor Street   |   Columbia, SC 29201   |   SCvetadvocates.com

VA Disability is a long journey.   
W E ’ L L  M A R C H  W I T H  Y O U .

BNTD has the experience – military and 

legal – to navigate the veterans benefits 

system. US Army retired veterans 

Eugene Powell, COL, JAGC and Kenny 

Dojaquez, MAJ, along with Bennett Gore, MAJ, JAGC, SCARNG, 

help veterans get the benefits to which they are entitled. Call toll-free 

877.524.4675 to work with our team.

Powell Dojaquez Gore

Housing resident
receives scholarship
Special to the Leader

Fort Jackson Family Homes’ resident Audrey Dopp has 
received an academic scholarship award for the 2016/2017 
school year through the Balfour Beatty Communities 
Foundation. Dopp will be studying elementary education 
at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City this fall.

Balfour Beatty Communities 
provides residential property man-
agement and development services 
for more than 55 military installa-
tions across the United States, in-
cluding Fort Jackson. 

“On behalf of the Foundation, 
I would like to congratulate this 
year’s hardworking and dedicated 
scholarship winners,” said Chris 
Williams, president of Balfour 
Beatty Communities Foundation. 
“The academic and community-
driven integrity of our resident ap-

plicants is consistently impressive and we are proud to help 
support their academic journey and future aspirations.”

Balfour Beatty Communities Foundation has award-
ed 50 academic scholarships in total for the upcoming 
2016/2017 year to residents of properties owned and 
managed by Balfour Beatty Communities. Balfour Beatty 
Communities Foundation awards academic scholarships 
to high school seniors, undergraduate and/or graduate stu-
dents attending accredited educational/technical institu-
tions.

NEWS

By DAVID VERGUN
Army News Service

About 92 percent of Soldiers wounded in Iraq and 
Afghanistan have made it home alive, according to Lt. 
Gen. Nadja Y. West. 

That’s the highest percentage in the history of war-
fare, despite the rising severity of battle injuries from 
increasingly lethal weapons, said West, Surgeon gen-
eral of the Army and commander of Army Medical 
Command. She spoke Aug. 18 to the Defense Writers 
Group.

The survival rate in Vietnam was around 75 percent, 
she told her audience.

There are a number of reasons for improved sur-
vival rates, West said.

Soldiers, not just medics, are receiving much better 
training in lifesaving techniques, and Army medicine 
has continued to advance, she said. Another reason is 
that casualties are transported swiftly back to hospitals 
and receive excellent care en route.

Other contributing factors are less obvious, she 
said, like improved communication from the point of 
injury.

For example, a video teleconference line has been 
established between forces deployed in Afghanistan 
and Iraq back to Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, 
��
���*#�+(��(��������*��(���
���	"��	
���������#�

she pointed out.
Communications channels have also been estab-

lished with follow-on treatment centers, including Wal-
ter Reed National Military Medical Center, Maryland; 
Naval Medical Center San Diego; and the Army’s burn 
center at Joint Base San Antonio.

During a recent video teleconference, West recalled, 
physicians in the U.S. were able to see that a Soldier’s 
head wound was causing inter-cranial pressure and ad-
vise medical staff to address while still in theater.

Open communications channels also mean that 
medical staff stateside can better prepare for an incom-
ing casualty, West added.
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West said.
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forces had the luxury of air superiority and could evac-
uate casualties almost at will, she said. 

A Soldier with a head wound in Afghanistan could 
arrive from the point of injury to Bethesda Naval Medi-
cal Center where the medical specialist was standing 
by within 24 hours of being wounded, she said.

“That’s unprecedented,” she said.
'���������	�[����+��(������
�"��
�����*�^�W���	
���

cannot count on that level of air superiority, West said. 
So Army medicine is looking for alternative ways of 
treatment.

Audrey Dopp

Survival rates improving for 
Soldiers wounded in combat
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LANE LAW FIRM
★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205       P: (803) 790-9958  F: (803) 790-9830

www.lanelawsc.com

RYAN ★ LANE

Area of Practice:

DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION
FAMILY LAW

CIVIL LITIGATION/PERSONAL INJURY
PROPERTY LAW
CRIMINAL LAW

FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER

We care for the unique needs 
of children like no other practice. 

Kids and parents love our fun 
atmosphere and friendly staff whose sole 
focus is helping children to learn healthy 
dental care.

(803) 736-6000 www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com

NEWS

‘I became a soldier ...’ 3RD BATTALION,
34TH INFANTRY REGIMENT 

PVT. ULYSES BRIDGES, 18
Desert Hot Springs, California

SPC. AMY HAYES, 33
Sierra Vista, Arizona

“I joined the Army to serve my 
country. After deploying several 
times as a Department of Defense 
civilian, I wanted to utilize my skill 
sets to support the Army’s mis-
sion.”

“Basic Combat Training is the premier environment to 
learn resiliency skills to overcome adverse conditions; it 
prepares each trainee to become a Soldier.”

��������������������	��
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Army Reservist branched military intelligence, 35D.”

“I look forward to applying the skills I’ve learned in 
BCT in OCS and beyond.” 

PVT. LAGREGORY GAMMAGE, 19
Bay Springs, Mississippi

“I joined the Army to be-
come a better citizen.”

“BCT pushed me and made 
me into a better man.”

I am a “91B – Wheeled Ve-
hicle Mechanic). I picked that 
MOS because I used to work on cars at home.”

“My Family thinks it was the best thing I ever 
did.”

‘I can say I have accomplished things that I 
thought I couldn’t ever do.”

PFC. CHARLOTTE J. PLEHN, 19
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin

“I joined the Army because it 
is a Family tradition. I wanted to 
continue that and try to become 
someone my Family could be 
proud of in that aspect of my life.”

“The competition and Family-
like atmosphere help you get through training.”

I am a “42A – Human Resource Specialist, but I am 
not going to Advanced Individual Training because I start 
��������������������	�	�!����"����
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“My Family was thrilled I joined and are anxious to see 
what my future holds.”

PVT. CHLOE M. PAGE, 17
Swanzey, New Hampshire

“I joined the Army for the disci-
pline and experiences.”

The best part of Basic Combat 
Training is “learning new skills and 
challenging myself to do every train-
ing event the best I can.”

I am a “92A – Automated Logistics Specialist. That 
was what was available at the time. I hope to change to a 
different MOS when it’s possible.”

“My Family is proud and very supportive. My parents 
are successful people so I hope to continue that trend 
though the Army.”

PVT. LAURA G. BRADFORD, 24
Runnelstown, Mississippi

“Joining the Army was a dream 
I was always scared to do. After 
three years being married to a 
Soldier, we sat down and I got the 
courage and support to chase this 
dream.”

�'�*�"��"������*��+"��	���������	�!����/*��
��
and learning new limits” are what’s best about basic 
training.

“I am a 25Q – Multichannel Transmission Systems 
Operator-Maintainer. I enjoy communications, but 
mainly my eye sight wasn’t good enough for my original 
MOS.”

ee

--

“I joined the Army because 
I always wanted to be in law 
enforcement.”

What has been good about 
Basic Combat Training are “the 
new experiences I never other-
wise would do.”

“My MOS is Water Treatment Specialist (92W). 
In a year I really want to change it to corrections or 
military police.”

“My mother and others are sad, but very happy 
I want to be better.”



For more information or 
to apply online, visit  
citadel.edu/online

The Citadel proudly offers members of the 

armed forces the opportunity to complete 

or advance their education at an institution 

that understands and appreciates military 

service.  The Citadel offers master’s degrees 

and bachelor’s degree completion programs for 

those looking to accelerate their military careers.  

Degrees include Leadership, Business, Security 
Studies, International Politics & Military 
Affairs, and more.  These programs are 

FULLY ONLINE so you can complete 

your degree uninterrupted-no matter 

where your service takes you!

Online, On Your Time
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RATES TO AND FROM MCCRADY TRAINING CENTER AND …

� Broad River Road/Dutch Square .............(1-6 passengers) $27
� Columbia Airport  .....................................(1-6 passengers) $32
� Columbiana Mall/Harbison  ......................(1-6 passengers) $40
� Columbia Place Mall  ...............................(1-6 passengers) $20
� Devine Street/Jackson Boulevard area ...(1-6 passengers) $8
   (5 a.m. to 2:59 p.m. Monday through Friday)
� Devine Street/Jackson Boulevard area ...(1-6 passengers) $10
   (6 p.m. to 4:59 a.m. weekends and holidays
   when Gate 1 is closed)
� Downtown Columbia ................................(1-6 passengers) $15
(includes Five Points and the Vista)
� I-77 and Sumter Highway ........................(1-6 passengers) $11
� Midtown at Forest Acres ..........................(1-6 passengers) $8
� Riverbanks Zoo ........................................(1-6 passengers) $20
� Trenholm Plaza ........................................(1-6 passengers) $7
� USC football stadium/fairgrounds ............(1-6 passengers) $16
� Village at Sandhills...................................(1-6 passengers) $26
� Wal-Mart, Gate 2 ......................................(1-6 passengers) $7
� Weston Lake ............................................(1-6 passengers) $15
� Charlotte Douglas Airport .........................(1-6 passengers) $168

� Fort Jackson property ............................ (1-6 passengers) $30
� Columbia Airport .................................... (1-6 passengers) $49
� Columbiana Center/Harbison ................ (1-6 passengers) $63
� Columbia Place Mall .............................. (1-6 passengers) $40
� Devine Street/Jackson Boulevard .......... (1-6 passengers) $32
� Downtown Columbia .............................. (1-6 passengers) $45
   (includes Five Points and the Vista)
� Village at Sandhills................................. (1-6 passengers) $40 
� Wal-Mart, Garners Ferry Road .............. (1-6 passengers) $32
� Wal-Mart, Gate 2 .................................. (1-6 passengers) $37

RATES TO AND FROM FORT JACKSON AND … 
Make sure your 
taxi fare is fair 

The U.S. Army Training Center and Fort 
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Best
Continued from Page 3

While he has repeatedly taught Soldiers how to navigate 
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Barsi, who fought through some initial trouble and ral-
lied, said most of the physical competition was something 
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“To be honest I am kind of used to competitions like this, 
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Barsi from Echo Company, 3rd Battalion, 34th Infantry 
Regiment followed in the footsteps of last year’s drill ser-
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Specialists Brianna Scott and Babila Fasel-Murillo com-
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Staff Sgt. Daniel Barsi, Fort Jackson’s 2016 Drill Sergeant of the Year, navigates through the post’s 
Confidence Course on the first day of the Drill Sergeant of the Year/Platoon Sergeant of the Year/
Non-commissioned Officer of the Year/Soldier of the Year Competition. Barsi, followed in the foot-
step of Staff Sgt. Eric Hulien, another drill sergeant from Echo Company, 3rd Battalion, 34th Infantry 
Regiment, in being named the top drill sergeant on post.

Above, Soldier of the Year Spc. Amanda Reuter drags a wounded mannequin to a medevac site during training inside the Medical Simulation 
Treatment Facility on post. Reuter said she was proud a chaplain’s assistant could win the honor. Below, Soldiers competiting in the 2016 Drill 
Sergeant of Year/Platoon Sergeant of the Year/Non-commissioned Officer of the Year/Soldier of the Year Competition had to overcome many 
obstacles such as rifle ranges, map reading, physical training and the oppressing South Carolina weather.

Above, Spc. Amanda Reuter, a chaplain’s assistant 
with 3rd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, marks her 
target during rifle marksmanship testing. Reuter beat 
out two other Soldiers to earn the title of Fort Jack-
son’s Soldier of the Year. Below, Spc. Brianna Scott, 
with MEDDAC prepares to face the board during the 
competition that took place Aug. 15-17.

Photos by ROBERT TIMMONS



LUNCH
SPECIALS

Lunch
Monday - Friday

11:30pm - 2pm

Dinner
Monday - thursday

5pm - 9:30pm
Friday: 5pm - 10:30pm

saturday
4:30pm - 10:30pm

sunday: 4:30pm - 9:30pm

Chicken
$7.00

Shrimp
$7.50
Steak
$8.00

www.satosteak.com
803-782-10641999 North Beltline Blvd.

FORTIS PROUDLY 
SUPPORTS OUR 

LOCAL MILITARY 
SERVICE MEN  
AND WOMEN

If you have the spark, we have the programs 
to guide you toward a rewarding career.  

FORTIS offers programs in the following areas: 

Nursing���Dental Assisting
Medical Assisting

Medical Billing & Coding
HVAC-Refrigeration

CALL 1.855.445.3276
TEXT “IGNITE” TO 367847

FORTIS.EDU

g

IGNITE YOUR FUTURE

FORTIS COLLEGE 
246 STONERIDGE DRIVE, SUITE 101  COLUMBIA, SC 29210

Financial Aid Available for those who qualify. Career Placement Assistance for All Graduates.  
For consumer information, visit Fortis.edu. 

NEWS

Teed off
A member of the Air Force Golf Team practices chipping from the 
fringe Aug. 20 at the Fort Jackson Golf Course prior to teeing off 
during the 2016 Armed Forces Golf Tournament. Teams from the 
Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines competed against each other 
on the Old Hickory course Aug. 20-23. Left, Army golfer Brenna 
Forsburg uses perfect form to drive the ball off the tee down the 
fairway of Old Hickory’s first hole. 

Photos by ROBERT TIMMONS

Armed Forces Golf
Tournament results
Women’s
Team - U.S. Army 640 - 640 tiebreaker win 
over U.S. Air Force

Individual:
1st Place: Maggy Ramirez (USN) - 314
2nd Place: Shauna Snyder (USA) - 320
3rd Place: Deborah King (USAF) - 324

Men’s
Team: U.S. Air Force 1452 - 1456 win over 
U.S. Army

Individual:
1st Place: Kyle Westmoreland (USAF) - 280
2nd Place: Brian King (USA) - 283
3rd Place: (Tie) Ryan Allred (USA) - 288
  Miguel Macias (USAF) - 288



Team Javis is Ready to Serve You.
Clear. Concise.Compliant.
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�Credit Repair
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Small Business Bookkeeping Services

Per Month with 2 Year Agreement
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Only $50
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$100 ��
Tax Prep
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Tax Return Remorse
or Paid Too Much?
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$95 Amendment 
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Now Open
in Irmo

108 Columbia Northeast Dr.

Suite C

Call this number 803-800-3801

Sew ins, micro links, cuts, color, natural hair,
micros, twists, tree braids, crochet braids,

relaxers keratin treatments & more!

www.Haircandybeauty.com

$60 sew ins Monday-Thursday
$60 relaxer, cut and style
$100   on all medium size individual braids&

up

HONORS
Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE. Photos by OITHIP PICKERT, Public Affairs Office.

Staff Sgt. 
David Rodriguez
Alpha Company
3rd Battalion, 
34th Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Carmen Tomko

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Braiden Court

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Janis Chapman

Staff Sgt. 
Jerry Jackson
Bravo Company
3rd Battalion, 
34th Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Nathan Danko

HIGH BRM
Spc. Nathan Danko

HIGH APFT
Spc. Kenneth Garber

Sgt. 
Rhoebbie Bray
Charlie Company
3rd Battalion, 
34th Infantry Regiment 

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Kenneth Harmon

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Sebastian Tobon

HIGH APFT
Pfc. Sara Wegner
          

Staff Sgt. 
Erwin Dalindin
Delta Company
3rd Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment 

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Kristen Thomas

HIGH BRM
Spc. George Asare

HIGH APFT
Pfc. Zachary Roth

Staff Sgt. 
Nathan Fisher
Echo Company
3rd Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment 

HONOR GRADUATE 
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Ethan Hodges

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Ryan Eckhart

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Mauricio Aguirre

Staff Sgt. Mark 
Cagacungan  
Echo Company
1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment 

HONOR GRADUATE 
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Jeremy Cruz

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Hoss Mcelroy

HIGH APFT
Spc. Conor Simon



Soldier takes unorthodox 
path to chaplaincy
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader

Becoming a Greek Orthodox minister after 
being a Roman Catholic priest is like learning 
to read right to left after reading the opposite 
way your entire life.

A Fort Jackson chaplain did not only that 
but he has served at Fort Jackson both as an 
������&�W	�&��
���&��	����	��&�	����
�

Chaplain (Maj.) Peter Paul Aleria, 45, born 
in Dazo City, Philippines on the island of 
Mindanao, spent years of his life as a Catholic 
priest until scandals caused him to become a 
lay person.

“I was ordained a deacon in 1996,” he said. 
“Shortly thereafter I was ordained a priest. I 
came here in 2000. Before that I was already 
thinking about leaving the priesthood, but the 
last straw was when I was assigned in New 
Jersey” and the scandal hit. 

“That was the last straw,” said Aleria, who 
was ordained in the Philippines. “I left the 
priesthood and got a regular civilian job work-
ing at Continental Airlines in Newark (New 
Jersey). 

“I wanted to change the direction of my 
life and become a common lay faithful,” he 
added. “I have nothing wrong with the church 
����;�?���&�&����+�����	������������&��+��(����
because of the scandals.

The 9-11 terror attacks and the war in Iraq 
helped him decide to enlist. 

“I never thought of coming back (to the 
priesthood) that is why I became enlisted,” he 
said.

After training as a 42A – Human Resource 
Specialist, Aleria was stationed with the 2nd 
Battalion, 3rd Infantry Regiment in the 3rd 
Stryker Brigade where he deployed to Mosul 
during the surge.

It was during that deployment he met an 
Orthodox priest who would change his life, 
the soft-spoken chaplain said. “We were just 
talking about church – about everything – 
and he was amazed how come I knew a lot of 
stuff, a lot of lingo, a lot of language about the 
church; and I told him I used to be a Catholic 
priest.”

Aleria’s friend asked him if he was inter-
ested in coming to the Orthodox Church.  He 
submitted an application to join the chaplaincy 
and was selected during the deployment caus-
ing him to be redeployed early. Around the 
same time he was also accepted into the Or-
thodox faith.

“I have seen through the Grace of God the 
importance of the chaplaincy,” said Aleria, 
who now leads Jackson’s Chaplain Family 
Life Center. “A deployment as an enlisted Sol-
dier motivated me to become a chaplain. I in-
quired, I asked, and when I was talking to the 
Orthodox priest – who happened to be the 1st 
(Special Forces) Group chaplain at the time – 
he told me of the importance of the chaplaincy 

��&�+(��� ����
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force multiplier at the same time.”

“Chaplains are a great resource for help 
in times of stressful situations in the heat of 
war,” he added. “That’s one that really moti-
vates me.”

Fort Jackson’s installation chaplain praised 
Aleria for the skills and experience he brings 
to post.

“Chaplain Aleria brings incredible capa-
bilities to our religious support mission here 
at a critical time,” said Chaplain (Col.) Mark 
Penfold. “With his previous assignments and 
superb pastoral skills, he provides high quality 
pastoral counseling and great leadership to all 
of Fort Jackson.”

Aleria also has a Master’s degree in coun-
seling making him perfect to work in the 
Chaplain Family Life Center. 

The center takes “care of the bulk of coun-
selings for marriages and Families,” he said. 
“This is mostly for the cadre, the permanent 
party and the civilians here – the retirees.”

He offers all types of counseling from 
personal, marriage counseling and even Eye 
Movement Desensitization and Recovery 
therapy. 

The EMDR Institute characterizes the pro-
cess as “psychotherapy that enables people to 
heal from the symptoms and emotional dis-
tress” caused by traumatic events.

As a prior enlisted Soldier the chaplain is 
able to feel a Soldier’s struggles “with their 
Families and with their responsibilities. In the 
lower echelons, I was able to connect with 
them right away.”

Greek Orthodox services are set to begin 
Sept. 11.

NEWS
@ fortjacksonpao

Chaplain (Maj.) Peter Paul Aleria, the head of the Chaplain Family Life Cen-
ter, looks up after taking notes. Aleria, originally from Dazo City, Philippines 
on the island of Mindanao, was a Roman Catholic priest before leaving the 
clergy only to join the Army and become a Greek Orthodox minister.

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS



Call for more information
(803) 361-1389

Class for Children and Adults
Okinawan Kenpo Kobujutsu

1 WEEK FREE TRIAL
MARTIAL ARTS TRAINING

226 Jamaica Street, Columbia, SC

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.

Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

Expires 9-2-2016

Children run a rainbow-colored gauntlet during last weekend’s Back to School Color Run at Fort Jack-
son’s Youth Services Complex. 

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

NEWS

Colors
Continued from Page 7

Sgt. Maurice Graham II, who brought his chil-
dren to the run, said the event was more than he 
expected. 

“I thought we were just going to run up and 
&	+���(�����&���&��(������#��(����&���'����(���+��
kept running and went up hills and I was like wow. 
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Kids had the opportunity to go rock climbing, play 
with water balloons and get temporary tattoos.

Race staff tossed powder onto runners 
as they passed check points during last 
weekend’s color run.

Cheer
and

Tumble
Proudly offering: Tumbling, 
Birthday Parties, Competitive 

Cheer and More!

Call us today for a
FREE trial class!

Located only 8 miles from Ft. Jackson

803-419-2920
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LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

 

 CAR O  LINA
 

 803-438-6124

 979 US Hwy 1 South, 
 Lugoff, SC

 Pay Less In    LUGOFF  . . .   A LOT LESS!  Where It’s Always
 Fast, Fair & Friendly!

 See Them All On Line At   CarolinaCDJR.com

 CHRYSLER  DODGE  JEEP  RAM  TOYOTA  FORD  ACURA  CADILLAC  
 CHEVROLET  GMC  HONDA  HYUNDAI  INFINITI  KIA  LUXUS  MAZDA  

 MERCEDES BENZ  NISSAN  SATURN  SCION  VW  VOLVO

 CAROLINA  CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM  PRE-OWNED

 250
 VEHICLES

 AVAILABLE!

  ALL MAKES!  ALL MODELS!

 891 US HWY. 1 SOUTH, LUGOFF, SC.  803-438-9160
 CAROLINA  CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM  $ 500 MILITARY REBATE

 Honoring Those Who Serve

 DEALER OF THE YEAR
 2ND YEAR IN A ROW!!!

 CarolinaCDJR.com

 *

 39 month leases, no security deposit, plus tax tag, closing fee included, $2999 due at inception for  Cherokee, $3999 due at inception for Ram.   0% financing, 
 $16.67 per thousand borrowed, down payment may vary, with approved credit  Expires  8/31/16

 NEW ’16  RAM
 SLT CREW CABS

 + $ 4 500
 FACTORY
 REBATES

 $ 199
 A Month Lease

 From

 NEW ’16   JEEP CHEROKEE

 0 %
 60 
 Months!

 APR

 CAROLINA CDJR. Expires  8/31/16

 $ 10  OFF $ 10  OFF
 LUBE OIL & FILTER

 FREE FREE

 CAROLINA CDJR.  Expires  8/31/16

 28 MULTI POINT 
 INSPECTION

 $ 10 OFF $ 10 OFF
 TIRE ROTATION
 CAROLINA CDJR. Expires Expires  7/30/16

 *

 LugoffFord.com

 72
 Months

 Plus

 BONUS
 CASH!

 $ 1 , 000

 0 % 0 %

 Offer with approved credit, $13.89 per thousand borrowed, down payment may vary, plus tax tag title  registration, $489 closing fee included, expires 9/6/16.

 Nobody  Beats A
 LUGOFF FORD  Deal! 
 NOBODY

 GUARANTEED! Vehicle best price guarantee against any other new Ford Dealer in  SC/NC, on exact vehicle in dealer stock, documentation required,  dealer reserves right to purchase vehicle from competing dealer  then resale to consumer at a savings.

 APR

 ALL 2016 Fords! 
 Every Car, 
 Truck SUV!

 0 %
 72

 Months
 APR

 2016 Fiesta, Focus, Fusion, Escape



CM
Y
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LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!
 803-438-2772

 878 US Hwy 1 South, 
 Lugoff, SC

 803-438-6124

 979 US Hwy 1 South, 
 Lugoff, SC

 Pay Less In    LUGOFF  . . .   A LOT LESS!  Where It’s Always
 Fast, Fair & Friendly!

 See Them All On Line At   LugoffToyota.com

 TOYOTA  FORD  CHRYSLER  DODGE  JEEP  RAM  ACURA  CADILLAC  
 CHEVROLET  GMC  HONDA  HYUNDAI  INFINITI  KIA  LUXUS  MAZDA  

 MERCEDES BENZ  NISSAN  SATURN  SCION  VW  VOLVO

 LUGOFF TOYOT A  PRE-OWNED

 250
 VEHICLES

 AVAILABLE!

  ALL MAKES!  ALL MODELS!

 *

 LugoffToyota.com

 No Cost 
 Maintenance Plan 

 For 2 Years Or 
 25,000 Miles Plus
 2 Years Roadside 

 Assistance

 $ 500 REBATE
 to all active duty and 
 reserve who purchase 
 or lease a new Toyota 

 or Scion. Expires 7/5/16.

 ALL NEW  2016
 TOYOTA  TACOMA

 NOW IN STOCK 
 AND ON SALE!

 0 % 0 %
 AP R   72
 Months  CAMRY

 NEW 2016 TOYOTA

 COROLLA
 NEW 2016 TOYOTA

 Offer with approved credit, $13.89 per thousand borrowed, down payment may vary, plus tax tag title  registration, $489 closing fee included, expires 9/6/16.

 FREE FREE

 LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires  8/31/16

 28 MULTI POINT 
 INSPECTION

 LUGOFF TOYOTA.  Expires  8/31/16

 $ 10  OFF $ 10  OFF
 LUBE OIL & FILTER

 $ 10 OFF $ 10 OFF
 TIRE ROTATION

 LUGOFF TOYOTA.  Expires  8/31/16

 LUGOFF FORD. Expires  8/31/16

 $ 10  OFF $ 10  OFF
 LUBE OIL & FILTER

 $ 10 OFF $ 10 OFF
 TIRE ROTATION

 FREE FREE

 LUGOFF FORD. Expires  8/31/16

 28 MULTI POINT 
 INSPECTION

 LUGOFF FORD. Expires  8/31/16

 $ 500 FORD MILITARY REBATE
 Saluting Those Who Serve

 See Them All On Line At   LugoffFord.com

 FORD  TOYOTA CHRYSLER  DODGE  JEEP  RAM  ACURA  CADILLAC  CHEVROLET  
 GMC  HONDA  HYUNDAI  INFINITI  KIA  LUXUS  MAZDA  MERCEDES BENZ  

 NISSAN  SATURN  SCION  VW  VOLVO

 LUGOFF FORD PRE-OWNED

 250
 VEHICLES

 AVAILABLE!

  ALL MAKES!  ALL MODELS!



WE BUY & SELL

MOE LEVYS
NEW LOCATION

RELIABLE ARMY SURPLUS
1717 Laurel Street

252-7386MILITARY DISCOUNT



Pets & Animals

Pets

FOR SALE: Green and Blue 
Quaker Parrot. 1 year, 4 months 
old. $240.00  with medium black 
cage. Call Shirley Smith 478-334-
4490.

Jobs

Help Wanted

Housekeeper for private home 
needed, 4-5 hours a week.  
Background check required.  
Home is located in the vicinity 
of Lower Richland Blvd. and 
Leesburg Road, Hopkins.  
Contact Bill (803)319-5740.

Announcements

For Your Information

AIRLINE MECHANIC 
TRAINING - Get FAA 
��
�������	��� @	� �W� ��"�	��� 	
�
�\�� �� ��� ���� (��"�� `""
	)�&�
�	
� ������
*� �������� ]���������
`�&� ��� �������&�� $	�� "���������
assistance. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance. 866-367-2513.

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You 
And Your Family May Be Entitled 
}	� W���������� ��(� `+�
&�� �����
855-664-5681 for information. No 
Risk. No money out-of-pocket.

Sell your structured settlement 
or annuity payments for CASH 
@����N	��&	����(�)���	�+�����	
�
your future payments any longer! 
Call 1-800-446-9734.

W�
�������� +��(� ��^�W� 	
�
ALCOHOL? Addicted to PILLS? 
Talk to someone who cares. Call 
The Addition Hope & Help Line 
for a free assessment.  866-604-
6857.

Tuesday, August 30, 2016 is the 
last day to redeem winning tickets 
in the following South Carolina 
Education Lottery Instant Games: 
(SC817) 3 Times Lucky, (SC821) 
Maximum Money, (SC819) 
HEARTS.

Yard Sales

Yard & Estate Sales

Ǹ ��� W`_\!� W���
&�*#� �Q/�#�
7am-1pm. 884 Pate Rd., off 
Stagecoach Rd., Camden. 
`""������#� ��	�(���#� ^�����*�
Tractor Attachments. Etc.

Items for Sale

Auctions

“Annual Fall Classic”- 
Equipment Consignment Auction, 
Saturday, Sept. 24th at 10AM. I-77 
Speedway, Chester, SC. Accepting 
consignments now! 803-366-
3535. www.theligoncompany.com  
NCAL 8951 * SCAL 1716

`'W�_^}\� `^�};�@� �� /� '���
��*!������'�����_����&���	���
��� ���� �Q��� �� �Q/��� ��(����#�
������ ]��Q���(���#� }		�#�

Gens, more. Mike Harper 843-
729-4996 (SCAL3728)  www.
HarperAuctionAndRealty.com

Wanted to Buy

CASH         FOR
(JUNK)

C A R S , 
VANS AND 
T R U C K S . 
803-459-6711

General Merchandise

}̀�}� ^���
�� ;���
���� ��
�����
��� ���Q�	��(� 	
� }�� �� ;���
����
��
����� ��� ���Q�	��(� �	
� �/�
months with 1-year agreement. 
Call 1-800-618-2630 to learn 
more.

�;W�� }�� ���� �(������ "���
���("��&� ;���
���� ���*� ������Q
mo! Ask about a 3 year price 
���
������ �� ���� @��[�~� �����&�&�
for 1 year! Call Today 1-800-635-
0278

Enjoy your own therapeutic walk-
in luxury bath. Get a free in-home 
consultation and receive $1,750 
OFF your new walk-in tub! Call 
Today!!! (800)837-2917.

FAST Internet! HughesNet 
Satellite Internet. High-Speed. 
Avail. Anywhere. Speeds to 15 
��"��W��
��������������Q�	�������
for Limited Time Price. 1-800-
280-9221. 

MATTRESSES!
Brand New.  Queen $99, Full $90. 
^���������� �
����� � ����� � ������
238-6288

^_};� }̀\� '^@�_\� �
	��
�;�\�}���� }̀�}��/�N��
��
����
���
������ �� $��� � ������Q�	��(��
�}�Q���� ����
���Q"(	����� ]�\\�
�(	����	��� ������ �������
^"�
�&��� @�+� ���	��
� ���*��
Call Today 1-800-291-6954. 

Services

Caregiver

Licensed Nursing Assistant 
will provide home health & 
housekeeping services in  your 
home. Call 803-669-5193. 

Home Repairs & 
Improvement

��������� ^�������&� 	��
Camden, LLC. For all your new 
construction, home improvement 
or recreational needs. Free 
��������� _�����&Q;��
�&�� ����
����/���Q����/���/���

���$���� �	��� ���������������
Providing Reliable and Affordable 
Services in Kershaw County. 
Over 25 years experience in 
Lawn Maintenance and Home 
;�"
	)�������	+�
� ��(���#�
W����� �	��� ��"��
#� ���
��
Removal, Gutter Cleaning, 
��"��������� ���&	+��� ]�\\�
ESTIMATES. Licensed & 
Insured. House Cleaning Service 
Also Available.  (845)548-0529

Brick & Block & Stone & 
�	��
���� �	
�#� ^�&�
"������#�
]�
�"����#� ���������� ������
Plus Patios & Home Repair. Call 
�������	����������������

�(�
��� ��� �
����#� W
�� �	���
Improvement. Locally owned. 
Free Estimates.  Residential & 
�	���
������ �		���#� W������
�����
Q��������#� ��"���������
���&	+#� ���*�� W�&���#� ����#�
Carpentry, Additions. 803-572-
1168.

EXTERIOR DREAMS & 
SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6” 
seamless GUTTERS  & all other 
exterior remodeling. dreamgutters.
com.  803-425-7160.  
LOWEST PRICES ON 
GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!

JD’s Home Improvements. 
Bonded and Insured.������$����
(803)427-1239.

Lawn Care/Tree Service

***A Notch Above Tree Care. 
Top Quality Service-Lowest 
�
����� _�����&QQ;��
�&�� '''�
accredited. Call 803-983-9721 
or 803-669-3414 and save. Free 
Mulch.

BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.  
Tree trimming & removal. 
Reasonable, Reliable, Licensed 
& Bonded. Free Estimates. 425-
7368.

Jobs

Drivers Wanted

`��\�};W\� N�^�� ��;�\��
$�'W��������W������+"�"�
��	
�
	��*�������N	�
�/��+	
&�������&�
ad will reach more than 2.1 million 
readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the 
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888-
727-7377.

\��\�;\@�\���}��]_ }̀'\��
��;�\�W� �� \�
�� ��� �"� �	�
55cpm loaded. $1000 sign on 
�	� �������&� &
�)�
�� �		&� (	���
������ ����� ����/�������� Q� +++�
bulldoghiway.com EOE

_��`_� _��� }�^� �
��;�\�W� �� @��&�&� ��� W����
#�
\��	)�
#� _��	��#� �����	
	� ��&�
surrounding areas. Must have 
���������*��
���_�&
�)����
��	
&��
Call 843-621-0701 for more 
information.

Help Wanted

Liberty Tax is looking for 
interested people who enjoy 
telemarketing. Please stop in 
	�
� ���&��� 	
� \����� 	����� ��&�
complete one of our applications. 
������ (	�
� ��� ���&��� �
��
�	�&�*� ��&� ��&��&�*�� �
	��
9:30am until 2:30pm and Tuesday 
��&� }(�
&�*�� �
	�� �!��"��
������ �!��"��� ������ (	�
� ���
\������
��}��&�*���&�}(�
&�*��

from 9:30am until 2:30pm and 
W���
&�*�� �
	�� �!����� ������
1:00pm.

�\�;�`_� ';__;@�� ��
;@W^�`@�\�� }
���� ��� (	��� �	�
process Insurance claims, billing 
& more! ONLINE CAREER 
TRAINING PROGRAM 

�̀̀ ;_`'_\�� ����� �	
� �	
��
���	
����	��� �W� ��"�	��Q�\��
����Q;���
�������&�&����������/�
7118.

@��� �;�;@�� �	
� ;�� �	���
��
���)�
� ��&Q	
� �@ �̀� ���&�&�
in the Camden, Lugoff and Elgin 
areas! Caregivers provide personal 
care, housekeeping, transportation 
��&� �	�"���	�(�"�� ��
������Q
Full-time. Please apply online 
at www.comfortkeeperssc.com 
or call 803-773-0099 for more 
information. Resumes accepted 
via fax at 888-316-2282. 

Registration for our 10 week Tax 
Class for Liberty Tax is being held 
for Camden and Elgin, SC. If you 
are interested, please call Camden 
at (803)432-3232 or Elgin at 
(803)408-3990 and leave a 
message with your name, address 
and phone number. Instruction 
is free and the book costs are 
������������+����������&� �	���&�
you information on the course.

TREE HELPER
City of Camden is accepting 
applications for a Tree Helper - 
\����
��� ��"��� ����� ���� ��� �(��
removal of large, dangerous trees 
that interfere with electric lines, 
routine trimming and cutting 
right-of-ways. Requires high 
school diploma or equivalent with 
experience in electric and tree 

C L A S S I F I E D S

DOWNTOWN/SHANDON
1085 Shop Road, #239 2/2 $1350

10 Londonderry Square 2/1.5 $600
1327 Leaphart St.t, Bldg. 3-A 2/1 $545

WEST COLUMBIA/CAYCE

803-988-0097

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

NORTHEAST
104 Gate Post Lane 3/2 $915
28 Robins Egg Court 3/2 $1175
194 Berkley Ridge Drive 6/3.2 $2000
113 Chatham Trace 3/2 $1200
310 E. Waverly Place 3/1 $900

www.landmarkresources.biz

rentals@landmarkresources.biz

ST. ANDREWS
3734 Elberta St., #A4 2/1.5 $600
1850 Atlantic Dr., #621 2/2 $1000

FOREST ACRES
6915 Brookfield Road 3/2 $1195
1717 Forest Trace Drive 3/2.5 $1300

SOUTHEAST
911 Cedar Terrace 2/2 $750
717 Garden Forest Road 2/2.5 $1090
304 Fox Squirrel Circle 3/2 $1300
203 Village Walk 3/2.5 $1300

NORTH COLUMBIA
3719 Lamar Street 3/1 $650
4320 Clairton Street 2/1 $625
2926 English Avenue 3/1 $750
5001 Middleton St., #5 2/1 $495

COLUMBIA
308 Percival Road, #1701 2/1.5 $700

www.wolfeandtaylor.com
(803) 771-4567

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon

Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!



+	
����&��(��������*��	�	��������_��
'������ �����&�� W����� 
���
������
and insurance. Applications are 
available at City Hall located at 
1000 Lyttleton Street, Camden, 
SC 29021 and online at www.
cityofcamden.org. EOE

��� �
�� �		����� �	
� _�@�� �	
�
our home care program and for 
�����������	���
��	�"�����)��"�*�
��&� [�~����� (	�
�� ������ ��&�
resume to 877-435-9199.

Real Estate

Homes For Sale

*For Sale-Awesome homes at 
_���� ����
��Q���&��Q_��	���
�� \����� �
���� ���+� +++�
grahamrealtyinc.com or call 
�������/�����Q�������/��������
�
�(��������*#� ;���#������� ����
St.(Camden)

Mobile Homes For Sale

Own land? You can own a home. 
For details 877-659-5425.

Repossessed mobile homes. Move 
in ready. No rent option,  but 
buying could be cheaper than rent! 
�+��
����������	�� ������(	���
with approved credit. 803-454-
2433.

W�����
�����������	��	����~�����
877-659-5425.

W^��\�� '_���^}�� '���� �(��
Heat in Your Cool New Home 
From Clayton Homes in Sumter. 
}
�&�� ;��� ����	��� ��������
3222..

�����*���&��	�����(	��������
659-5425.

Land/Lots For Sale

����̀ �
��	���(��W	��(������}
	���
Fishing River. $14.900! 350 ft. of 
^W�@���	����]	
���]
	������������
today 1-888-270-4695. Fantastic 
Investment!

5 ACRES FOR SALE BY 
��@\����+��
�]��������������
427-3888.
harryives@hotmail.com

LAKE WATEREE  17+ ACRES
BUILD YOUR DREAM

LAKE WATEREE ESTATE
690 Feet of Waterfront
2 Docks In-Place
Partially Cleared
Many Home Sites
2 Septic Permits In-Hand
More Acreage Available

Located just 10 miles from
historic Camden

Bring your horses and build
 the ultimate Lake Wateree 

Equestrian Estate! 
Visit www.20LockHavenDrive.

com
for more information, photos, 

aerials and documents.
Contact Brian Melton, CBRB, 
at Brian@WatereeLakeLife.

com

Auctions

`��\�};W\� N�^�� `^�};�@�
in 101 S.C. newspapers for only 
������N	�
� /��+	
&� ������&� �&�
will reach  more than 2.1 million 
readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the 
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888-
727-7377.

`^�};�@#� �� ����
�
	��� _	��
	�� W	��(� ;���&� �
�)�#� @	
�(�
Myrtle Beach, SC in Horry 
�	���*#� ������� +Q'�&� �����
#�
`����	��\�&��Q�Q������/"�#�;
	��

Horse Auction Company, Inc., 
ironhorseauction.com   800-997-
2248, SCAL1684.

Commercial Real Estate Auction 
�� ����� ������ ������ '���&���#�
968 Medical Ridge Rd., Clinton, 
near Laurens County Hospital. 
}(�
&�*#� W�"��� �� ¢� �!��"�#� ���
Meares, SCAL 3737. 864-444-
5361. MearesAuctions.com

For Rent

* * * * R E N TA L S - ( A l l - P r i c e 
������W��
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Plus �	���
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RetailProperty Available�����&��Q
_��	��Q\������
�����
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Inc. (803)432-7370 or 432-0855
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Graham Realty, Inc. 803-432-7370 
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	��&�����
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�'�#� ���' �̀ (	��� 	�� $	(�� ���
���(�
&� �&�� ����Q�	��(�� �����
540-320-8760 or 803-427-0926.

�'�#� /' �̀ ��� �	
� ����#� \�����
area. Stove and refrigerator only. 
�Q�� (		��"�� ����� ����� "���
�����W���
��*���"	����@	� ;��&��
Pets.  No Texting.  Call (803)427-
6979.  No calls after 9pm.

`��\�};W\�N�^���̀ � }̀;�@�
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR 
SALE to more than 2.1 million 
S.C. newspaper readers. Your 
/��+	
&� ������&� �&� +���� �""��
�
in 101 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Call Alanna Ritchie at 
the South Carolina Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

�	���]	
�����!���������������&#�
clean, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
+�(�
Q&
*�
#� �
�"����#� &���#� ����
acres, carport, storage, convenient 
location.  Call 919-771-8723

Large  mobile home lots with trees 
in the Cassatt area. Not in a mobile 
home park. Call 432-1300.

Transportation

Campers/RVs

����������	�	
��	���+��(���&��
	��� �	
� ����� � ��(�
� �� &
*�
���
Good condition.  Runs great.  
$11,000.  803-420-1317.

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.1 million readers 

using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Alanna Ritchie   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys available



M U S T  P R E S E N T  A D  T O  R E C E I V E  S P E C I A L  O F F E R .  E X P I R E S  A U G U S T  3 1 ,  2 0 1 6

SPECIAL OFFER

1 COUPON PER CHECK.  DINE IN ONLY.  DISCOUNT NOT VALID ON BEVERAGES,  DESSERT,  TAX OR GRATUITY.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT,  PROMOTION OR COUPON.  NOT VALID WITH LADIES NIGHT DISCOUNT.

20% OFF DINNER FEAST

410 Columbiana Dr.  /  Columbia, SC  /  803.708.3151  /  RIOZ.COM

South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria

“Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,

poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.

The salad buffet selection,

which includes fresh seafood and sushi,

rivals any other in the Carolinas.

We invite you to come enjoy the feast.”

DINING ROOM: MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 10PM

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM

HAPPY HOUR MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 7PM

CATERING AVAILABLE



Wilson
“If You Want To Buy A Car Or  Truck, We’ll Sell You A Car Or  Truck’’

WILSONCARSALES.COM

(866) 773-9969
798 US Highway 321 North, Winnsboro, SC 29180

(888) 606-4366
301 S. Congress Street, Winnsboro, SC 29180

y g y y

Dealerships in Winnsboro selling Chevrolet, Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep and Ram

Freddie Wilson

Take The Short Drive...

�����������		
�����������
����		
��������

�	

Providing A  Different
Buying Experience

Since 1991


